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ABSTRACT To satisfy the requirements of the emerging wireless communication system, the simultaneous
implementation of large frequency ratio and tight coupling is demanded for a dual-band coupler. But most
of the existing dual-band coupler structures can only achieve one of them. In this paper, a new coupled line
based dual-band coupler structure is proposed. The detailed theoretical analysis is conducted for different
ranges of frequency ratio. It was shown that a wide frequency ratio from 1.4 to 11.7 can be achieved even for
the designs which require a tight coupling of 3 dB. For higher flexibility, the same circuit topology is further
investigated to implement the arbitrary power division ratios over the two bands.More importantly, the design
parameters for the large frequency ratio and arbitrary power division ratio are found to be almost independent
resulting in a simple design procedure. For demonstration purposes, a dual-band 3 dB coupler with a large
frequency ratio of 6 is designed, fabricated and measured. Furthermore, another dual-band coupler with
coupling coefficients of 3 dB and 6 dB at 2 GHz and 4 GHz is designed, fabricated and measured. Good
agreement between simulation and measurement can be observed for both prototypes.

INDEX TERMS Dual-band coupler, coupled-line coupler, large frequency ratio, arbitrary power division
ratio, tight coupling.

I. INTRODUCTION
With rapid development of wireless communications, differ-
ent standards have emerged for various applications. In order
to support different standards in a compact system, the com-
ponents of the system are required to operate at two/multiple
frequencies simultaneously. Among the components, the cou-
pler is considered to be one of the most important ones,
as it provides the signals with the desired amplitude and
phase characteristics for the next component. Therefore, a lot
of efforts have been made by the researchers to implement
different types of dual-band couplers.

For a planar quadrature coupler, it is usually constructed
using three basic topologies: branch line, patch element,
and coupled line. To implement dual-band operation on
a branch line based coupler, the most common approach
is replacing the single-band transmission line with the
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equivalent dual-band transmission line. The dual-band
transmission lines could be realized by using composite
left-/right- hand transmission lines [1] and stub loaded
transmission lines [2]–[4]. Considering the coupling effects
between branches [5], [6] or adding cross coupled
branches [7], dual-band operation could also be realized.
The port extension approach [8], [9] is also an alternative
for dual-band operation. Since the operating principle of a
patch coupler is different from that of a branch line based
structure, different approaches are required. Open stubs [10]
and complementary split ring resonators (CSRR) [11] can be
loaded onto a single band patch coupler to realize dual-band
operation. For the coupled line based coupler, the coupled
open stubs were added to the coupled-line section to realize
dual-band operation [12].

To satisfy the various requirements for different application
scenarios, further improvements on these dual-band couplers
have been reported. For example, the size reduction utiliz-
ing stepped impedance stubs [13], arbitrary power division
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FIGURE 1. Schematic of the proposed coupled-line coupler.

ratio [14] and phase difference [15] were implemented in
two bands. For most of the branch line based dual-band
couplers, the frequency ratio is usually lower than 3. This is
not sufficient to support the most popular existing standards
within a single system. To solve this problem, three different
configurations were proposed [16] which achieved the largest
frequency ratios of 7, 10 and 5.4 respectively. But The con-
figurations with a larger frequency ratio could only provide
weak coupling. In [17], the frequency ratio and bandwidth
were further extended based on the configuration proposed
in [16]. It was based on a cascading method but again only
possible for weak coupling. Since the equal power division
is an important characteristic of a coupler, the applications
of the existing coupler configurations with large frequency
ratio are limited. In addition, arbitrary power division ratios
over two bands is also important for a coupler with a large
frequency ratio, which has not previously been realized.
To solve this problem, the aperture coupling mechanism was
proposed to feed two elements simultaneously to implement
a dual-band coupler which can achieve a large frequency
ratio up to 33.3 [18]. However, this structure is more suit-
able for the applications in which the higher frequency is
within the millimeter wave frequency band, as the SIW ele-
ment becomes bulky when the operating frequency is within
the microwave frequency band. Therefore, a new structure
that can achieve a large frequency ratio, tight coupling,
and arbitrary power division ratios over the two bands is
required.

II. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
The schematic of the proposed dual-band coupled-line cou-
pler is shown in Fig. 1. The circuit consists of two sections of
coupled line and two interconnected transmission lines with
end-loaded open stubs. The coupled lines have even- and odd-
mode impedances of Ze and Zo and the electrical length of
θ1. The characteristic impedance and electrical length of the
transmission lines that connect them are Z2 and θ2 respec-
tively. For the open stubs, the corresponding parameters are
Zs and θs. The port impedance is set to Z0. The even-oddmode
approach is applied to analyze this circuit. The corresponding
sub-circuits under different excitation conditions are shown
in Fig. 2.

The scattering parameters of the proposed structure can
be expressed by using the reflection coefficients of the
even–even-, even–odd-, odd–even-, odd–odd- mode

FIGURE 2. The sub circuits of the proposed coupler under the even and
odd symmetric excitations.

equivalent sub-circuits as follows.

S11 =
(0ee + 0eo)+ (0oe + 0oo)

4
(1a)

S21 =
(0ee + 0eo)− (0oe + 0oo)

4
(1b)

S31 =
(0ee − 0eo)− (0oe − 0oo)

4
(1c)

S41 =
(0ee − 0eo)+ (0oe − 0oo)

4
(1d)

For simplification, all characteristic impedance values are
normalized to the port impedance Z0 as follows.

ze =
Ze
Z0
, zo =

Zo
Z0
, z2 =

Z2
Z0
, zs =

Zs
Z0

(2)

For the sub-circuits, the corresponding reflection coeffi-
cients can be calculated as

0ee =
zee − 1
zee + 1

(3a)

0eo =
zeo − 1
zeo + 1

(3b)

0oe =
zoe − 1
zoe + 1

(3c)

0oo =
zoo − 1
zoo + 1

(3d)

where

zee =
ze (z2zs + jze tan(θ1) (z2 + jzs tan(θ2)))
zez2 + jzs (z2 tan(θ1)+ ze tan(θ2))

(4a)

zeo =
ze (z2zs + ze (jz2 + zs cot(θ2)) tan(θ1))
−jzezs cot(θ2)+ z2 (ze + jzs tan(θ1))

(4b)

zoe =
zo (z2zs + jzo tan(θ1) (z2 + jzs tan(θ2)))
zoz2 + jzs (z2 tan(θ1)+ zo tan(θ2))

(4c)

zoo =
zo (z2zs + zo (jz2 + zs cot(θ2)) tan(θ1))
−jzozs cot(θ2)+ z2 (zo + jzs tan(θ1))

(4d)

The conditions for perfect input matching (S11 = 0) and
isolation (S31 = 0) lead to the following relationships.

0ee + 0oo = 0 (5a)

0eo + 0oe = 0 (5b)

Combing (3) and (4) we obtain

zeezoo = zeozoe = 1 (6)
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Substituting (4) into (5) gives the following matching and
isolation conditions.

zezo = 1 (7a)

z2s
(
1− z22

)
cot(θs)2 + 2zsz2 cot(2θ2) cot(θs)− z22 = 0 (7b)

Since the coupler is designed to provide arbitrary power
division at output ports with a 90◦ phase difference, the rela-
tionship between the coupling and transmission parameters
should be

S41 = jkS21 (8)

where k is the power-dividing coefficient. By combing (1),
(3), and (7), the following equation can be obtained.

kj(zeezeo − 1) = zee − zeo (9)

Substituting (4) into (9) yields the following equation.

k =
−

(
z2z2ez

2
s cot(θs)

2 csc(θ2)2 sec(θ1)2
)

A− B+ C
(10)

where A, B, C are given in (14), as shown at the bottom of
the next page. Equations (7) and (10) are the key formulas
in designing the desired dual-band couplers. Equations (7b)
and (10) can be expressed by the following general equations.

f1(z2, zs, θ2, θs) = 0 (11a)

f2(ze, z2, zs, θ1, θ2, θs) = k (11b)

If θ2 is determined as the reference electrical length at fL ,
θ1 and θs are denoted by r1θ2 and r2θ2(r1, r2 = 1, 2, 3 . . .).

III. TIGHT COUPLING DUAL BAND COUPLER WITH WIDE
FREQUENCY RATIO
A. Case I (θ1 = 4θ2, θs = 2θ2, FR: 2.3-4.4)
For the case of r1 = 4, r2 = 2, 4θ2 and 2θ2 are used to replace
θ1 and θs in (7b) and (10) respectively. Then it can be found
that two equations remain equal if θ2 is replaced by n1π/2−
θ2 (n1 = 1, 2, 3 . . .). If θ2 corresponds to the low frequency
fL , n1π/2 − θ2 is the electrical length at high frequency fH .
The phase difference between S41 and S21 equals to 90◦ at
the two frequencies, as (11b) remains the same for the two
frequencies. Thus, the frequency ratio FR can be expressed
as fH/fL = (n1π/2− θ2)/θ2. For a compact size, n1 is set to
1. The electrical lengths of the dual-band coupler at fL can be
found in the following.

θ2 =
1

1+ fH
fL

π

2
=

π/2
1+ FR

(12a)

θ1 = r1θ2 =
2π

1+ FR
(12b)

θs = r2θ2 =
π

1+ FR
(12c)

Consequently, (11) can be expressed as

f1(z2, zs,FR) = 0 (13a)

f2(ze, z2, zs,FR) = k (13b)

FIGURE 3. Coupling coefficient versus even-mode impedance of
coupled-line sections with various Zs values. C = 10 log10(1/(1 + k2)).

It can be found from (13a) that the frequency ratio FR is
mainly determined by the values of Z2 and Zs. Once the FR
is determined, there are an infinite number of solutions for
Z2 and Zs. From (13b), k is found to be determined by Ze,
Z2, and Zs for a given FR. According to the investigation
on this equation, it can be observed that Ze plays the most
important role in determining the coupling coefficient. From
(13a) and (13b), by eliminating Z2 and setting FR to 3, the
curves of the coupling coefficient (C) versus Ze with various
Zs can be plotted, as shown in Fig. 3.
From Fig. 3, most of the curves are found to follow closely

with each other for various values of Zs, thus Ze can effec-
tively be used to control the coupling coefficient. It can be
concluded that Z2 and Zs can be used to determine the FR
while Ze can be used to control the coupling coefficient. That
means the design of frequency ratio and power division ratio
can be treated independently. Thus, the proposed coupler is
simple to design and its performance is almost independent of
frequency ratio. Once the desired coupling coefficient is set,
the approximate range of Ze can be determined accordingly
by using Fig. 3. For example, if a coupling coefficient C of
−3 dB is desired, an approximate value of Ze from 78 to
86 (the corresponding Ze/Zo is from 2.43 to 3) can be cho-
sen according to Fig. 3. In fact, for a realizable frequency
ratio, Ze is always within the realizable range of a coupled
line.

To implement a dual-band coupler with tight coupling,
Ze is set to 80 Ohm based on the above analysis. With Ze
determined, four variables (Z2, Zs, FR, and k) and equa-
tions (13a, b), the relationship between Z2, Zs and k can be
plotted in a contour map by eliminating FR. This is shown
in Fig. 4 using the dashed lines. The numbers labeled on
the dashed line is the power dividing coefficient. As a tight
coupling is desired, only the contour line with k varying
from 0.95 to 1.1 is shown plotted. At the same time, equa-
tion (13a) can be used to plot a contour map in the same
figure, as shown by the solid line in Fig. 4. The numbers
labeled on the solid line is the frequency ratio. It should be
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FIGURE 4. Contour map for k and FR versus Zs and Z2 for Case I.

mentioned that if different coupling coefficients are needed,
the corresponding Ze can be chosen according to Fig. 3, and
the contour map can then be plotted to obtain the design
parameters.

Fig. 4 provides useful information for the design of Case I
couplers. Firstly, k remains in the range of tight coupling for
different FR for the same Ze. This verifies the statement given
above, that is, Ze is mainly responsible for controlling the
coupling coefficient. Secondly, the realizable FR range can
be determined. In the area of tight coupling (the dashed line
covered area), the FR ranges from 2.3 to 5. Finally, this figure
can be used to design Case I couplers easily. For instance,
if a dual-band coupler with a FR of 3.5 is desired, there
are two solutions as there are two intersection points (P1
and P2) in the contour lines for FR = 3.5 and k = 1. If
the low frequency center point fL is set to be 1 GHz, and the
corresponding high frequency center point is 3.5 GHz. The
electrical lengths of θ1, θ2, θs can be calculated as 80◦, 20◦,
40◦ by using (12). Ze is predetermined to be 80 �. At the
point P1, Zs and Z2 are determined as 29.25 � and 67.95 �
respectively. At the point P2, Zs and Z2 are determined as 72
� and 76.2 � respectively. Figs. 5 and 6 show the calculated
S-parameters of the two designs which correspond to the
points P1 and P2. It can be found that these two designs both
exhibit a narrow bandwidth.

Thus the middle point M1 between these two points is
chosen alternatively. At the point M1, Zs and Z2 are deter-
mined as 41.1� and 75.74� respectively. The corresponding

FIGURE 5. Calculated S-parameters of the design corresponding to the
point P1 in Fig. 4.

FIGURE 6. Calculated S-parameters of the design corresponding to the
point P2 in Fig. 4.

calculated S-parameters are shown in Fig. 7. As expected,
a wider bandwidth is achieved.

B. Case II (θ1 = 6θ2, θs = 2θ2, FR: 3.8-7)
Similar to Case I, 6θ2 and 2θ2 are used to replace θ1 and
θs in (7b) and (10) respectively. Two equations still remain
equal if θ2 is replaced by n1π/2 − θ2(n1 = 1, 2, 3 . . .).

A = z2e(z
2
2 cot(θ2)− z2zs

(
−1+ cot(θ2)2

)
cot(θs)+

(
−1+ z22

)
z2s cot(θ2) cot(θs)

2)

B = z2ze
(
−1+ z2e

)
zs cot(θs)

(
2z2 cot(θ2)− zs

(
−1+ cot(θ2)2

)
cot(θs)

)
tan(θ1)

C =
(
z22z

4
e cot(θ2)− z2z

4
ezs

(
−1+ cot(θ2)2

)
cot(θs)+

(
z22 − z

4
e

)
z2s cot(θ2) cot(θs)

2
)
tan(θ1)2 (14)
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FIGURE 7. Calculated S-parameters of the design corresponding to the
point M1 in Fig. 4.

FIGURE 8. Contour map for k and FR versus Zs and Z2 for Case II.

n1 is set to 1 for compactness. If θ2 corresponds to the
low frequency fL, π/2 − θ2 is the electrical length at high
frequency fH. At the two operating frequencies, the phase
difference between S41 and S21 equals to 90◦ and the
related parameters of the Case II coupler at fL still can be
obtained as θ2 = (π/2)/(1 + FR), θ1 = 3π/(1 + FR),
θs = π/(1+ FR).
Fig. 8 shows the contour map for designing the Case II

coupler. From the figure, it can be seen that the realizable FR
range for Case II is found to range from 3.8 to 7. As an exam-
ple, for a tight coupling dual-band coupler with a FR of 5,
the point P1 is chosen in Fig. 8. The electrical lengths of θ1,
θ2, θs can be calculated as 90◦, 15◦, 30◦. Ze is predetermined
to be 80 �. Zs and Z2 are determined as 33.3 � and 99.85 �

FIGURE 9. Calculated S-parameters of the design corresponding to the
point P1 in Fig. 8.

FIGURE 10. Contour map for k and FR versus Zs and Z2 for Case III.

respectively. The calculated S-parameters of the designwhich
corresponds to point P1 are shown in Fig. 9.

C. Case III (θ1 = 8θ2, θs = 4θ2, FR: 6 -9.4)
For Case III, 8θ2 and 4θ2 are used to replace θ1 and θs in (7b)
and in (10). The related parameters of this coupler at fL can
be obtain as: θ2 = (π/2)/(1+ FR), θ1 = 4π/(1+ FR), θs =
2π/(1+ FR).
Fig. 10 shows the contour map for designing the Case III

coupler. From the figure, it can be seen that the realizable
FR range for Case III is found to be from 6 to 9.4. As an
example, for a tight coupling dual-band coupler with a FR
of 8, the point P1 is chosen. The electrical lengths of θ1, θ2,
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FIGURE 11. Calculated S-parameters of the design corresponding to the
point P1 in Fig. 10.

FIGURE 12. Contour map for k and FR versus Zs and Z2 for Case IV.

θs can be calculated as 80◦, 40◦, 10◦. Ze is predetermined to
be 80 �. Zs and Z2 are determined as 35.2 � and 142.3 �
respectively. The calculated S-parameters of the designwhich
corresponds to the point P1 are shown in Fig. 11.

D. Case IV (θ1 = 10θ2, θs = 6θ2, FR: 7.5-11.7)
For Case III, 10θ2 and 6θ2 are used to replace θ1 and θs in (7b)
and (10). The related parameters of Case III coupler at fL can
be obtain as: θ2 = (π/2)/(1+ FR), θ1 = 5π/(1+ FR), θs =
3π/(1+ FR).
Fig. 12 shows the contour map for designing the Case III

coupler. From the figure, the realizable FR range for Case III

FIGURE 13. Calculated S-parameters of the design corresponding to the
point P1 in Fig. 12.

is found to range from 7.5 to 11.7. As an example, a tight
coupling dual-band coupler with a FR of 10, the point
P1 is chosen. The electrical lengths of θ1, θ2, θs can
be calculated as 81.82◦, 8.18◦, 49.09◦. Ze is predeter-
mined to be 80 �. Zs and Z2 are determined as 35.4 �
and 155.9 � respectively. The calculated S-parameters of
the design which corresponds to the point P1 are shown
in Fig. 13.

E. Case V (θ1 = 2θ2, θs = 2θ2, FR: 1.4-2.8)
For Case IV, 2θ2 and 2θ2 are used to replace θ1 and θs in (7b)
and (10). The related parameters of Case IV coupler at fL can
be obtain as: θ2 = (π/2)/(1 + FR), θ1 = π/(1 + FR), θs =
π/(1+ FR).
Fig. 14 shows the contour map for designing the Case IV

coupler. It can be seen from the figure that the realizable
FR range for Case IV is found to range from 1.4 to 2.8.
As an example, for a tight coupling dual-band coupler with
a FR of 2, the point P1 is chosen in Fig. 14. The electrical
lengths of θ1, θ2, θs can be calculated as 60◦, 30◦, 60◦.
Ze is predetermined to be 86 �. Zs and Z2 are determined as
67.5� and 48.11� respectively. The calculated S-parameters
of the design which corresponds to the point P1 are shown
in Fig. 15.

IV. DUAL BAND COUPLER WITH WIDE FREQUENCY
RATIO ARBITRARY POWER DIVISION RATIOS OVER TWO
BANDS
As stated in the introduction, the characteristics in provid-
ing arbitrary power division ratios over two bands is also
important for a dual-band coupler. A further investigation on
the implementation of arbitrary power division ratios on the
proposed structure will be conducted in this section. Accord-
ing to the isolation and matching conditions given in (11a),
the four key parameters Z2, Zs, θ2, θs are responsible for
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FIGURE 14. Contour map for k and FR versus Zs and Z2 for Case V.

FIGURE 15. Calculated S-parameters of the design corresponding to the
point P1 in Fig. 14.

controlling the frequency ratio. From equation (11b), two
additional key parameters Ze, θ1 are responsible for con-
trolling the power division ratio k once the frequency ratio
is fixed. As Ze is constant with varying frequency, it will
have the same impact on coupling coefficient over the two
bands. Therefore, simultaneous arbitrary power ratios for two
bands (kfL = kfH , kfL , kfH are the power division ratios at fL
and fH respectively) can be achieved by choosing proper Ze.
However, for different θ1 at the lower band, it will have
different impacts on the power division ratio at both lower
and upper band. This is because different electrical lengths of
the coupled line at fL and fH will lead to different trigonomet-
ric functions which correspond different k at two frequency
points according to (10). Therefore, different power division
ratios can be achieved at two bands (kfL 6= kfH ) by choosing
the proper θ1 at fL .

FIGURE 16. Contour map for kfL and kfH versus Ze and θ1 with a FR of 2.

FIGURE 17. Calculated S-parameters of the design corresponding to the
point P1 in Fig. 16.

The design procedures for the proposed dual-band coupler
can be summarized as follows:

1. According to the desired FR, choose a proper point in
the contour map according to the design curves given
in Section III.

2. Substitute the chosen Zs, Z2, θ2 and θs into (11b), there-
after only three variables θ1, Ze and k remain unknown.
The contour map for a power division ratio kfL at fL and
kfH at fH can be plotted.

3. If the same power division ratio is desired for two
operating frequencies, the proper value of Ze can be
chosen from the specific line.

4. If different power division ratios are desired for two
operating frequencies, a point can be chosen from the
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FIGURE 18. Calculated S-parameters of the design corresponding to the
point P2 in Fig. 16.

FIGURE 19. The microstrip layout of the proposed dual-band coupler.

contour map according to desired power division ratios
at fL and fH and then obtain the design parameters θ1
and Ze.

A design example with a frequency ratio of 2 based on
Case V is used here to illustrate the design procedure. The
corresponding Zs, Z2, θ2, and θs are 67.5�, 48.11�, 30◦, 60◦

respectively. Fig. 16 shows the design contour map according
to the analysis of Case V. θs and θ2 are determined as 60◦ and
30◦ at fL .
From Fig. 16, it can be found that equal power division is

been achieved at two frequencies when θ1 = 60◦, kfL and kfH
will be the same for different Ze which is consistent with the
analysis above. When θ1 deviates away from 60◦, kfL and kfH
will be different for various Ze, thereby achieving arbitrary
power division ratios for fL and fH . To design a dual-band
coupler with kfL = 1 at fL and kfH = 1.5 at fH , the point P1
can be chosen from Fig. 16. The calculated S-parameters are
shown in Fig. 17. To design a dual-band coupler with kfL =
1.6 at fL and kfH = 1.3 at fH , as an alternative the point P1
can be chosen. The calculated S-parameters of this design are
shown in Fig. 18.

TABLE 1. The detailed dimensional parameters of the two prototypes.

FIGURE 20. The photographs of the fabricated couplers. (a) Coupler A.
(b) Coupler B.

V. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
To verify the proposed theory, a dual-band coupler with equal
power division ratio (Coupler A) and a dual-band coupler
with different power division ratios at two bands (Coupler
B) have been designed, fabricated and measured. For Cou-
pler A, the power-dividing coefficient k is set to be 1 for
fL = 1 GHz and fH = 6 GHz. As the desired FR is 6, the
Case III structure can be utilized. Thus the detailed values
of the design parameters could be obtained from Fig. 8 as:
Ze = 80�, Zo = 31.25�, Zs = 134.5�, Z2 = 100.1�,
θ1 = 102.86◦, θs = 51.43◦, θ2 = 12.86◦. For Coupler B,
the power-dividing coefficient k is set to be 1 and 1.5 at 2 GHz
and 4 GHz respectively. As the coupler has different power
division ratios for the two bands, the design theory given
in Section IV can be used. Thus the detailed values of the
design parameters are obtained from Fig. 16 as: Ze = 81�,
Zo = 30.86�, Zs = 67.5�, Z2 = 48.11�, θ1 = 70.1◦,
θs = 60◦, θ2 = 30◦.
These two dual-band couplers are designed based on the

substrate Rogers RO4003C with a relative dielectric constant
εr of 3.38 and a thickness h of 1.524 mm. The microstrip
layout of the proposed dual-band coupler is shown in Fig. 19.
To consider the junction discontinuity, the commercial elec-
tromagnetic full-wave simulation software Ansoft HFSS is
used to obtain the optimum designs. The detailed dimen-
sional parameters of the two prototypes are listed in Table I.
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TABLE 2. Summarized measured results of the implemented couplers.

FIGURE 21. Simulated and measured results of the coupler A.
(a) S-parameters response. (b) Phase difference response.

The photographs of the fabricated prototypes are shown
in Fig. 20.

Fig. 21 shows the simulated and measured frequency
responses of the implemented coupler A. Good agreement
between simulation and measurement can be observed. The
discrepancy between simulated and measured results found
at 6 GHz is caused by the fabrication error and the losses
of the dielectric substrate and connectors. As expected, the

FIGURE 22. Simulated and measured results of the coupler B.
(a) S-parameters response. (b) Phase difference response.

quadrature equal power division have been realized simul-
taneously at 1 GHz and 6 GHz. The detailed performance
parameters are summarized in Table II.

Fig. 22 shows the simulated and measured results of cou-
pler B. Similar to the previous design, the measured results
also agreewell with the simulated ones. This coupler provides
coupling coefficients of 3 dB and 6 dB at 2 GHz and 4 GHz
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TABLE 3. Comparison between proposed structure and previous works.

respectively whilst maintaining quadrature phase characteris-
tics. This verifies the flexibility of the proposed structure in
implementing arbitrary power division ratios over two bands.
The detailed performance parameters are also summarized in
Table II.

To highlight the advantages of the proposed work,
a comparison with previous works based on a single ele-
ment is summarized in Table III. First of all, the pro-
posed work achieves the largest frequency ratio among the
works [11], [12], [14], [15] which can provide arbitrary cou-
pling coefficient and also tight coupling up to 3 dB.Moreover,
the proposed work also achieves the tightest coupling among
the works [16], [17] which can provide the large frequency
ratio. Besides, the proposed topology can provide a very wide
frequency ratio ranging from 1.4 to 11.7 based on different
cases, which cannot be achieved by other existing works.
Finally, the proposed work has a simple design procedure,
as the related design parameters can be easily obtained using
the contour map and equations.

VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a novel dual-band coupler topology based on
coupled line structure has been proposed. The coupler can
provide a wide frequency ratio ranging from 1.4 to 11.7.
Within the range, arbitrary power division ratio could be
easily achieved for two bands and with a maximum coupling
coefficient up to 3 dB. The detailed theory, analysis, and
design graphs have been given, making possible the quick
design of a dual-band coupler. For demonstration purposes,
a 3 dB dual-band coupler with a large frequency ratio of 6 and
a dual-band coupler with different power division ratios have

been designed, fabricated and measured to verify the newly
proposed coupler.
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